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1.
To evaluate ultimate behavior such as hardening or breaking of rubber bearings on a seismic isolation system, a novel seismic response analysis scheme is proposed for evaluating the mechanical energy balance as well as the peak responses or the response spectrum. By using the scheme one can evaluate the mechanical energy transition with considering the restoring force differences between conservative and non-conservative forces. This paper presents theoretical background of the present scheme, and demonstrates the effectiveness in application to a series of shaking (1) Since seismic isolation systems have high seismic performance, the number of the general commercial construction of base-isolated buildings has been increasing recently. For Nuclear Power Plants (NPPs), there have been also progressive researches to apply for seismic isolation systems. Recent seismic regulation shall require to evaluate seismic safety including ultimate behavior for NPPs generally, therefore, ultimate behavior of NPPs adopted the seismic isolation system must be also considered in the seismic residual risks.
Breaking of rubber bearings or hard-stop of basement should be considered as ultimate behavior of a seismic isolation system. The seismic behavior of an isolation system beyond the design is evaluated from the peak responses or the response spectrum in seismic response analysis as the same manner in the design process. Additionally, in order to evaluate the residual performance of a seismic isolation system when some seismic isolators and structural members have been damaged, it is hopeful to use the mechanical energy balance as an evaluation index.
In this paper, a novel seismic response analysis scheme is proposed for evaluating the mechanical energy balance as well as the peak responses or the response spectrum. By using the scheme one can evaluate ultimate behavior such as hardening or breaking of rubber bearings on a seismic isolation system. In addition, Mullins effect can be also confirmed, where restoring force curves of rubber materials have different strain-stress paths on the first loading and on the rest after the second loading one another. To consider these phenomena, the concept of the restoring force differences between conservative and non-conservative forces is employed newly in the seismic response analysis scheme.
To show the effectiveness of the scheme for evaluating mechanical energy balance, numerical examples in the real-life are demonstrated for applying to a series of the E-defense shaking table tests on a large-scaled base-isolated specimen, where the restoring forces are modeled from static loading tests on a sole isolator.
The main results in the paper are summarized as follows:
1) To evaluate the mechanical energy balance on ultimate behavior such as hardening or breaking of rubber bearings on a seismic isolation system, theoretical background of the seismic analysis scheme is presented with modeling the restoring force consisted of conservative and non-conservative forces.
2) The behavior of rubber bearings on breaking and after broken can be modeled by introducing two different coordinate systems, where the broken isolators are governed on the individual coordinate system after the horizontal load reaches over the friction limit load.
3) Duffing-typed functions and Exponential-typed functions are employed as restoring force model, which can be identified from static loading test records on an isolator. By using the modeling scheme, it can be confirmed that the differences between the static properties and the dynamic properties are investigated from the experiment records of unit loading tests and shaking table tests.
4) By considering the Mullins effect in the restoring force modeling, the proposed scheme gives accurate estimates for a successive earthquake motion with hardening of a lead rubber bearing (LRB). In addition, it is preferable to ignore the Mullins effect on horizontal hardening restoring force of rubber materials after thirty minutes or more interval time on the previous shaking.
5) It is shown as the energy transition mechanism that the elastic strain energy changed to the energy absorption consumed immediately when breaking of the LRB is occurred in the proposed scheme. （2016 年 9 月 9 日原稿受理，2016 年 12 月 8 日採用決定）
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